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Looking at Hollywood with Ed Sullivan
Lew Ayres-
Comeback

King
By ED SUUJVAN

Hollywood.
TOOKING BACK at 1938, you
L are impressed with the

comeback of Lew Ayres,
the Minneapolis youngster. It
sounds a trifie absurd to sug-
gest that at his age Ayres would
need anything as drastic as a
comeback, because most boys
at his age haven't arrived the
first time. Yet it is a truth that
the last year served as a pul-
motor for Ayres, and the revivi·
fication process came just at the
right moment, because he was
down and pretty nearly out
when he got the part in "Holi-
day" .that returned him to Hol-
lywood favor. If you will thin"
back to the Hepburn picture, or
If you saw it (not many did,
judging from the box oftlce re-
turns) , Ayres played the part
of her brother. Bored with life,
bored with his family, irritated
by his pompous father, Ayres
had a part that was actorproof,
but he enlarged on it and ern-
broidered it with touches of
cinema wisdom that made him
overnight one of the most dis-
cussed performers of the town.
Ayres didn't see the preview

in Hollywood. It meant a great
deal to him, and he was a nerv-
ous wreck. Early in the evening
he started wandering around
from one night club to another
to make the time pass more
quickly, and when I saw him at
the Trocadero it was a little
after 11 o'clock at night. co You
were wonderful, Lew," I told
him. "Honestly?" he asked.
" Honestly," I assured' him.
"Thank God for that," he said,
and there was so much emotion
in the single line that you real-
ized the tension with which he
had awaited a verdict. He
gulped down a glass of water
hastily, picked up a napkin on
the table instead of picking up
the check which the waiter had
brought, hastily realized his
error, stuck the napkin in his
pocket, forgot to leave a tip, and
exited in general confusion.

• • •
You can pardon Ayres' happy

confusion that night, because
ten years were piling up on him.
Just about ten years ago Ayres
first became the sensation of
this town. That was the night
that Greta Garbo's "The Kiss"
was previewed. Ayres scored a
tremendous success. Then a
year later, in January of 1930,
Ayres again heard the Holly-
wood drums beating out a tattoo
in his honor. That was at the
premiere of "All QUiet on the
Western Front," and that night
they patted him on the back and
assured him that he was the
greatest young actor the town

gradual withdrawal from the
social life of Hollywood. Per-
haps this was a measure of self-
protection, because the head
waiters in this town can make
life very miserable for a has-
been. In the full glow of star-
dom it was: "Yes, Mr. Ayres
-right this way, Mr. Ayres; I
have a ringside table for you."
When a player starts skidding
the head waiters check thelrob-
sequiousness as an ex -star
checks his hat. "I'm sorry; I
have a table in the third row,
Mr. Ayres." But Lew never pro-
tested, never squawked. He
just stayed away from the
places he had once patronized.
It saved money, and it saved
heartaches and azzravation.

Abit play.r nam.d. Ging.r Rogel'llgiggl•• at themarriage lic.nse bureau
with MoYi.Star LewAyreL Thiswas in 1934.

ever had seen. When he trav-
eled east movie' fans mobbed
him for autographs and Europe
hailed him as a celebrity.
Along the pathway to success

Ayres met and' married Ginger
Rogers, at that time an ambt-
tious youngster who had not
won too many good breaks. She
was playing bits; he was a great
star. Then they separated and
it seemed that as his star de-
clined her star rose more and

more brightly. Ayres, the star,
was reduced to bits, and Ginger,
who had played bits, was fully
launched on the partnership
with Fred Astaire that was to
make her one of the top names
of her profession.
Say it for Ayres, and say it

distinctly, that he never in-
dulged in self-pity. He kept his
chin up. As players do when
the spotlight has been with-
drawn from them, he started a

• • •
It was this period of varying

fortune that Ayres needed to
give him the emotional depth
and understanding t hat he
would need later on. The truth
of the matter was that his great-
est misfortune had been in sue-
ceed1ngwhen he was too young.
Success won too easily has no
value, because a performer thus
is denied the apprenticeship
that teaches him his trade; he is
denied, too, the appreciation of
success that a failure is able to
generate.
His varying fortunes convert-

ed a care-free kid into a thinking
man. His performance in "Holi-
day" indicated that he had been
buft'eted and kicked around.
That's why it was a perform-
ance that caused the critics to
toss their hats in the air and
persuaded M-G-M to sign him
for the "Young. Dr. Kildare"

Jl .cene from" Holiday"-th. picture that start.d Ayre. on hi. com.back trail Left to right are Katharin.
H.pburn. Ayre•• Cary Grcmt DoriaNolan. and Harry Kolker.

series. Ayres had been graduat-
ed from the class of good look-
ing juveniles. He had learned
something about the minor notes
of life.

As a youngster he knew only
the major notes. That was nat-
ural enough, because Ayres
started out as one of the earliest
of American crooners. lie had

Back 70 Years with The Tribune I
Monday, Dec. 19, 1988.

INRECENT issues of The
Chicago Sunday Tribune I
read with keen interest in

the Graphic section the story
of the Tribune plant from its
early inception, and a most
particular interest it had for
me, for it carried me back in
memory to an early connec-
tion, since which time it has
been my constant companion.
That was seventy years ago--
and as I dream I recall:
Do you remember 'way back

when the river was the divid-
ing line for the north and
south street numbers, and The
Tribune was located at 153-155
South Clark street, near Ran-
dolph street, in a two-story-
and-basement building? Jos-
eph Medill, owner and editor,
occupied a little cubbyhole of
an oftlce partitioned oft' with
upright flooring on the second
floor. Rand, McNally & Co.
were in an adjoining similar
room as a job printing oftlce.
Alfred Cowles, part owner of
the paper, was secretary; a
Mr. Williston, treasurer; Mr.
Flynn, cashier; Mr. Beau-
champ, in charge of the mail-

The Tribune is pleased to print this letter from Louis Wilbur Felt, 703 Junior terrace,
Chicago, who was inspired to reminisce about days on The Tribune seventy

years ago by the series of articles describing this newspaper.

ing room, and Mr. Kahler,
machinist, taking care of the
mechanical part of getting out
the paper - presses, folding

machines, etc.
At that time

all typesetting
was done by

~". hand and stere-
otyped as it is
done today. All
the paper was
cut, each .sheet

Alfr.d.Cowl.. f old e d once,
making four

pages about the same size as
now. For a long time the
papers were folded by hand by
two Englishmen, William Bur-
gess and his brother. Then as
an improvement four Buckley
folding machines w ere In-
stalled, and trouble started and
centered on Mr. Kahler, a flne
man and a good machinist, but
from that day he was a
changed man. For a short
time the machines worked fine
and it was a pleasure to watch
them. Then they became tem-

peramental and tried to live up
to their name, buckling, bunch-
ing, and tearing the paper.
Then Mr. Kahler would jump
in with hammer and tongs and
tear, sweat, and swear-and
believe me, he was a master in
using up all swear words and
inventing new ones, oblivious
oft h e audience gathered
around him. This happened
many years ago, but I still reo
member many of the words,
but cannot recall the tune. Of
course, that could not last, so
after all the machines had un-
dergone the same treatment
they were sent away without
recommendation and peace
reigned again.
About this time the four-cyl-

inder press was replaced by an
eight-cylinder Hoe press which
was the wonder of the century.
This was a huge aft'air -and
rose through the basement arid
the next floor and took eight
men to feed it.
Mr. Williston left The Trib-

une and with a partner started

the Morning Republican on
Washington street near Dear-
born, but it was not a success.
After many Vicissitudes, with
a ch an ge of
name and own-
ers, it passed
out as an 'entl-
ty, but I think
there is a trace
of it in the pres-
ent Herald and
Examiner.
T his article Jo.. h Medill

cannot be con- P
c 1u d e d without mentioning
Wilbur F. Story and his paper,
the Times, our competitor, lo-
cated at Washington and La
Salle stre rs. Mr. Story may
be remembered for his aggres-
sive competition, but he fared
badly during the Civil war, for
his strong sympathies with the
south made him a target for
window-smashing and abuse.
After we had the paper

tagged and wrapped and in
bags it was loaded into an ordi-
nary one-horse express wagon

~.ice of .Le~o..,ieF•• Letter'S published in thu department should be written on one side of the paper'.
If you wish a peT'Sonal r'eply please inclose a stamped, self·cu1dr'essed envelope.

Dear Mae Tln~e: I have just seen two
&rand pictures. They are "That Cer-
tain Age" and
"Boys' Town."
I compliment De-
anna Durbin and
Jackie Cooper on
their marvelous
performance. De-
anna's voice Is
lovely.
My heartiest

congra tuIations
go to the cast of
"Boys' Town."
That picture is
grand, and I ad-
vise every one to
lee it. I intend
to see It again.
Spencer Tracy
gave a wonder-
ful performance.
Mickey Rooney
was swell. My hat- Is off to the whole
cast. I think that llttle Pee Wee stole the
show.
I think that such a man as Father Flan-

agan should get the support of everyone.
A man like that 1s-in plain American
slang-simply swell.
Best of luck to you. " BEB."
Editor's note: Glad you had BUCh a

good time watcMng «Boys' Town" and
« That Certain Age." And the best of luck
to YOU.

SPENCER TRACY
"Wond.rful p.rformanc."

In II loys' Town,"

Dear MissTin~: In your review of the
picture "Valley of the Giants" you won-
dered if the expression ••okeh" was used

back in 1902. I just came across an ad
running in a magazinewhich answers this
perfectly, so I thought I'd pass It on to
you, because the same question has often
occurred to me. To quote: ••It was Oct.
6, ,1790, when the expression' O. K.' first
was used to signify approval. On that
date Andrew Jackson •proved a blll of
sale which was O. K.' 1n the Court of
Records of Sumner county, Tennessee.
Probably source of the expression is the
Choctaw word okeh, meaning •It is so
and In no other way.'''
And we think we're so modern! Yours

very truly, MARIONE. LINDSTROM.
Editor's note: Thanks a million for

your interesting information. You're cer-
tainly okeh. to have taken the time and
trouble to pass it on to me. When in doubt
again I'U think of you.

Dear MissTln~e: I wonder it you would
answer a question for me.
Sonja Henle stands high among ,my

favorite movie stars, of which there are
three or four women.
Why does she seem to be disliked by

most writers in fan magazines? They
certainly don't like her, for she is almost
entirely neglected by them. Won't she
grant interviews? Or what? They
neither praise nor ••pan" the little lady.
They simply don't mention her at ali!
While I am writing let me say a word

for" Polson at the BoxOffice"Katy Hep-
burn. I think she is marvelous. I have
never seen Garbo do a picture that Hep-
burn couldn't have handled better. Hep-
burn has glamor. She is convincing,and
who else Is so versatile? In a picture in

which she was a hill·billy girl with a few
cards in her pocket and a prayer on her
lips, healing the sick, she was wonderful.
. As Mary of Scotland she left nothing to
be desired. In" Holiday" she was great.
Success to you. ARTALENHART.
Editor's note: Seems to me Sonja gets

lots of mention. Miss Hepbum thanks
you, I'm sure. So-for that last Zine-
does yours truly.

personal appearance tour? I believe Chi-
cagowill be one of tne cities. Please print
a picture of her. Thanks.
Sincerely, JAMESSTYLES.
Editor's wote: Jane has many loyaZ

friends. Borry,' but we don't know her
iUnerary. Here's her latest photo. Hope
you like it.

Dear Miss Tln~e: Would you please
print the place Charles Boyer was born,
also anything else about him you might
know? Thank you. A FAN.
Editor's note: Glad to. Mr. Boyer was

born in Figeac, France. Educated schools
and lyceum of Figeac, then to Borbonne
in Paris. Hobbies are sport and music.
In 19!O he made his dramatic debut in
Paris in « Les Jardina de Murcie." He's
married to «Pat" Paterson, a movie
actress. You're welcome.

Dear Miss Tinea: It is with interest
that I read your column in The Sunday
T rib u n e every
week, for I work
in the local the-
ater here in Cal-
vert, Tex. One
of the most pop-
ular stars on the
screen 'here and
In the rest of the
s tat e is Jane
Withers.
o the r people

may prefer an-
other star under
contract to the
same studlo, but
the patrons ot
our theater think
that this other
star is too sweet,
while little Jane
is very much like
their own children. Her latest picture
which was shown here was ••Always in
Trouble," and everyone thought that It
was her best picture to date.
I wonder If you could tell me the thea-

ters she wUl appear at on her present

Dear Miss Tlnee: I am writing this
letter to you because I think a fellow
named Donald Ragone said Don Ameche
was a terrible singer. I think Don is a
swell singer and actor. After all, wasn't
he given a contract on account of his
marvelous voice? Don Ameche is at the
top, and he Isn't high hat and he doesn't
think he can sing just because he's at
the top. I would like to see this fellow
Donald Ragone and give him a piece of
my mind. I am only 14 years old, but
old enough to know good.singing when I
hear it. Yours truly,

ISABELLACONDON.
Editor's note: Anyhow you know what

you like, don't you, [!labella'

JANE WITHERS
Popular ,tar ln the

T.xa, r.9'on.

and taken to the railroad de-
pots to be picked up at train
time and distributed to each
town the train passed through.
Any slip or delay in this rou-
tine' would delay the delivery
of the paper not less than a
day.
As a boy in the mailing room

for nearly flve years I am
proud to say that I was there
at 4 a. m. and never missed a
day. This may sound unbe-
lievable, but it is absolutely
true, and I am sure if the
Nobel foundation had known
of this I would have stood in
line for a reward.
When I asked Mr. Alfred

Cowles for a vacation the reo
quest was granted, with the
understanding that when I
should come' back the place
would be open. That was over
seventy years ago--and now I
am returning in revery. This
reminiscence might be of in-
terest to those of that genera-
tion and their descendants. I
am a contemporary of The
Tribune in age, 1847; a few
more years and we can cele-
brate the centennial!

LOUIS WILBUR FELT.

Three Stars

served vocal hitches with Henry
Halstead's band, with Phil Har-
ris' band, and with Ray West's
outfit at the Coconut Grove.
Dad had given him a musical
appreciation, as the father had
been a cellist with the Minneap-
olis Symphony. The son turned
to the banjo and guitar.

•••
Ayres is not the only Minne-

sota youngster who has staged
a comeback in the last twelve-
month. In a daily column I've
already commented on the fine
comeback achieved by Ann Soth-
ern, another Minneapolis young-
ster. She quit the films for a
year, preferring to wait for the
type of part she wanted instead
of playing da1TyrOles at RKO.
If Trade Winds" put her back
in the important money class.
Virginia Bruce, Joan Davis, and
Walter Abel are a few others
from Minnesota who are doing
very nicely at this writing. In
If There Goes My Heart" Miss
Bruce showed a comedy flair
that indicated her versatility
and cinema growth. Maybe
Fredric March is lucky for these
Minnesotans; he played opposite
Ann Sothern in co Trade Winds"
and played opposite Virginia
Bruce in her flicker.
Lew Ayres hopes that 1939

will be his biggest year. If I've
learned a lot I never knew be-
fore," he tells you with a twinkle
in his eyes. If This time I'll hold
on to success more tightly than
I did ten years ago, because now
it means something to me."

•In
FuZZ-color photograph8 01 the three movie 8tars 8ketched
here appear today on page one 01 the Picture Section.

JOEL McCREA
• After Joel McCrea was graduated from Pomona college he
crashed the movie gate in a Sam Woods production. His first
featured role was in If The Jazz Age," with Douglas Fairbanks Jr.
and Marceline Day. WhEm" talkies" came Mr. McCrea found he
had a fairly good voice, and with his school stage experience con-
vinced Cecil B. De Mille he could handle the juvenile lead In If DYI1l\-
mite." Joel was born in South Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 5, 1905. He
has brown hair and blue eyes, weighs 185 pounds, and is 6 feet
2 inches tall. He's married to Frances Dee.

FRANCES DEE
• Frances Dee was born in Los
Angeles, Nov. 26, 1907. When
she was 7 years old her family
moved to Chicago. While at-
tending Hyde Park High school
she became interested in theat-
ricals and continued her work
at the University of Chicago.
After finishing school she ob-
tained a position with The Chl-
cago Tribune as a classified ad
taker. Then one summer while
visiting in California she got
a job as an extra at one of the
studios. A year later Para-
mount gave her her first film
contract. In real life she's Mrs.
Joel McCrea and has two chil-
dren. She's 5 feet 4JAa inches
tall, weighs 110 pounds, and has
greenish-gray eyes and brown
hair.

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
• Freddie Bartholomew was
born in London, March 28, 1924.
When he was 3 years old he
went to live with his aunt, Mil-
licent Bartholomew. She start-
ed coaching him, and when he
was 3% he appeared at a char-
ity show, where he recited a
poem. In 1934 his aunt brought
him to Hollywood, where he was
signed by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
for the name role in If David
Copperfield." Since then he has
played important rOles in If Anna
Karenina," "Professional Sol-
dier," If L loy d s of London,"
"Captains Courageous," If The
Devil Is a Sissy," and many oth-
ers. His favorite sports are
horseback riding, tennis, and
swimming. He has hazel eyes
and brown hair. .


